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MASTEN PARK TO 
Tucsdav, March 27,1923 

BUFFALO TEAM 
NOT LIKELY TO 

I ACCEPT OFFER 
Thirty-six of Best Fives in 

Country Are to 
Compete. 

Chicago, March 27.—It was 
announced by Alonza A. Stagg. 
Chicago football coach and 
state basketball official, that 
Mas ten Park High School team 
of Buffalo, N. Y.f runner-up in 
the New York State tourney .at 
Syracuse, has been invited to 
compete in the national inter-
scholastic championships here 
April 3 to 7. 

Thirty-aix team*, including 30 
Itate champions, easily the greatest 
Bray of high school basketball tai
n t ' ever assembled in the United 
Kates , have entered. 

-Buffnlo, March 27.—Eugene Heck, 
physical director at Maaten Park, 
n i e d today that it was unlikely 
that the hill school would be repre-x 
lented s t Chicago, although the mat-' 
Mir had not yet been taken up by the 
IrHiletic board. He asserted that if 

ten bad been victorious In the 
York State tourney there would 

a.o question but that the team 
iuM go. but with traveling and 
>er expenses high; t h e board would 
ibably be unable to raise the nec-

sum required. Bach team en-
!n the Windy City champion -
wiH< have to pay its own ex-

to Chicago, but upon arriving 
officials shoulder that bur-

ttil the closing of the tourney. 
understood that the brilliant 

of Hasten at Syracuse caused 
Chicago committee to Invite it, 

^Port Cheater, winners of the 
tourney, declared^ that It would 
h ie to compete. * 

Robinson Has Great 
Task With Dodgers 

By BIL.LY EVANS. 
Clearwater. Fla.. March 27.—Man

ager Wilbert Robinson of the Brook
lyn- Nationals appears to have the 
biggest task of any of the major 
league managers. 

HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORT GOSSIP 

By D A V I O B R U C E 
^ - 1 • • • • . . J 

n i O T R A I j HIGH Is pretty sure to 
•* have a speedy ana hand-working 
Igjeroase team. At 3 ©'dock Monday 
tftornoon the Central H4gh candi-
|e£es waaa aeon t ranvpftng down the 
&eet of enow that had covered Kirk 
Fnark ovrr ritigiht. The Cent mil High 
•etory over the Syracuse Frost on 
fee court this season formu an ln-
j p t t v a for the teeioasens to stick to 
• r d work that thery may- w*n their 
l i t with the HJH yearlings, April 7. 

t during Easter vacation the Cen
t a l High squad wiQtt practice. Coach 

ry Herbert wiU not be on hand 
direct thengw hut h e h a s assured 

at aquad that he will be* able to get 
Tsod substitute, Herbert i s goin»? 
Hartford, Ootwv, S..ja homo town, 
toe holiday**. 

• * • a 
Csntrat H igh has not officially 

Withdrawn from the Qiena Falls 
t to urn ay. I f i t w i l l , causa the 
-committee in charge af tha tour-
' Oey any trouble the Central High 
"basketball management wi l l hold 

up tha withdrawal request that 
4hey Have ready to sand to tha 
tourney officials. Whether or not 

I Central wi l l compete in the Glens 
Falls tourney wil l be decided by 

: Thursday. Tha Central team is 
f practically disbanded for tha 
, players have not hold a practice 

aince their game against the 
^MorWsvtlle Aggies, March 15. 

• * • m 
A R T H U R "RED" JACKSON ie> a 
! • meet elated person these daya. 
• M s a friend of the Now York State 
•Mtetbati champs. "Rod" Is a ' re s -
Beat of Port Chester and. unfortu-
lotary, w a s located in Miami, r i a , 
Mhen the news reached him that the 
Mrt Cheater five had qualified for 
he Now York, State ba«ketbaAl tour-
gay. Immediately Jackeon got" a I 
hfough Uckct to Syracuse and ar- ! 

Ivod la time to see the Port Cheater; 
earn *al!op BuffaJo Mastea Park 
md grab onto Uhe state cup. The 
»t*re village of port Chester to! 
audeng their young bosket eere but i 
hto HRed" Jackson to atlH patting, 
Ntftpny Burns on the back for his 
wonderful performance tn the final 
P M on the liml. 

• a / • • 
" I t ia necessary," explained 

Dave Siive, "that I gat back into 
school this wsek so that things 
wi l l be alt set for ma to gat out 
onto the baseball diamond whan 

• th« call for baseball candid*tee 
ts sounded next Monday.** Sliva 
was a bit unfortunate last weak 
and waa suppoaad to be laid up 
for at leaat tan days. Dsve got. 
the beat of his injury and ia now 

-back at Central. He ia anxious 
to t ry out for Coach Frank Cor-
digan's basebsll team. Ha haa 
played en the Central High junior 
basketball quint, but haa never 

! been out for a position on the 
nine. 

E R T H E INSTRUCTIONS of 
Vic Ross the Vocational- High 

team to coming on fast. Vic 
wing the Vocations J squad 

day and to -confident that he-
gave the Central IKsrb team. 

5» being coached by his pal, ! 
Herbert, a good rub for hon-

Vocational has had no pQace to kins, 
t ice indoors so have been doing 
their work So the open. Enst 

uwe has had the majority of i t s 
Ices in Steal HaH. Christian 

hens* Academy to Mke Central 
Bfgh, benefited with veterans on ac-
ibuaat of l*iwn« o to 

With • the ex
ception of his 
pitching staff. 
Robbie hasn't a 
thing to boast 
about. In dis
cussing the sit
uation with the 
Brooklyn leader 
he a b o u t 
summed up his 
situation when 
he remarked: 

"T h e w a y 
things now line 
u p m y club 
doesn't present 
much of a front. 
It's just a good 
minor l e a g u e 
team." 

T h e u s u a l 
number of holdouts have hampered J 
Robbie from using his full strength. 
Zach Wheat is among the absentees. 
as is Third Baseman High, also Jack 
Fournier. secured in the trado with 
St. Lou'.s for Hi Myers. 

If these three players were on 
hand Manager Itobinson might 
again wear his broad smile. At pres
ent Robbie hasn't had mucn to en
thuse over and the smile haa been 
conspicuously missing. 

M a n - Rookies ' Lineup. 

When I looked over the Dodgers 
in action few of the men in the 
lineup were familiar to me. In the 
gam© with the Boston Braves the 
entire infield with the exception of 
Jimmy Johnston was made up of 
recruits. 

Three youngsters.from the South
ern Association, with the addition of 
Johnston, comprised the infield. 
Stewart, with Birmingham last 
year, was at second; Mullen, with 
Mobile, at third, and Echleibner of 
U t t l e Rock at first 

Stewart looked right promising 
"despite the fact that this is his third 
chance in the majors. Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis of the National League 
had him for a time, hut he never 
got much of a chance. Weakness at 
the bat was given as the reason for 
his failure to stick. 

Stewart handles himself nicely in 
the field, and looks like a mighty 
good base runner, provided he can 
get on enourh to take advantage of 

NCTRO IS LOUD 
IN P R A I S E OF 
BUFFALO YOUTH 

D e c l a r e s Slattery Can 
Whip Majority of 

Welters. 

BARNARD HAS HONOR 
OF LEADING FIRST 

WRESTLING OUTFIT 

his speed. He hit an even .300 in 
the Southern Association last year. 
If he can hit within SO points of 
that mark he should help Brooklyn. 

Led Southern 

Fred Scblelbner, a husky chap. 
will hold down first, unless Fournier 
reports. Sehleibner went big in the 
South, leading the Southern in hit-: 
ting with a mark of .354. 

As yet the his* feliow has not im
pressed with his hitting despite his 
imposing swat average of last year. 
He says that he is a late starter. 
The records of the Southern Asso
ciation bear out that statement. Up 
to Ju l s 4 last year Schliebner was 
hitting about .180. yet he topped the 
organization in hitting. H i just 
couldn't be stopped the last two 
months. < 

At the present writing Wheat is 
a holdout, Bert Griffith is on the 
shelf with «» torn ligament and Tur
ner Barber is home at the bedside 
nf his wife, who is very ill. With 
those three players on the job and 
in shape Robinson's outfield troubles 
wouldn't be so serious. 

Big Problem for Pitchers. 

Neis is slated for center field, the 
veteran Tom Griffith will be in right. 
Gene Bailay, a rookie from Houston, 
Tex., who filled in for the Boston 
Red Sox a few years back when 
Hooper was out, looks good, and 
may start as a regular, 

LA C H A N C E , 
never seen one, 

JACK S T E W A R T ( T O P ) STOOPS 
FOR A L O W O N E . T H E O T H E R 
Y O U N G S T E R IS F R E D S C H L I E B 
N E R . 

The catching will toe done by De -
Berry and Hung'.ing, with Har-
greaves, a recruit, and Taylor, who 
was with the Dodgers for a time 
last year but finished with Mem
phis, fighting it out for the third 
job. . . . | / 

There is no hope for Robbie to 
finish in the first division, and the 
way the team looks •4«w ho may 
have his troubles finishing better 
than sixth. 

Robbie realizes the many handi
caps he is working under, and is 
hoping his pitching will help keep 
him in good standing. It looms up 
as a 'bier 1oh for the huriers. 

COX ANNOUNCES 
LINE-UP OF HIS 

Hill Mentor Plans to Use 
Many Subs in the 

Games. 
By T E D VOSBURGH. 

Syracuse has three complete la
crosse, teams of more or less experi
enced men, according to the line-ups 
announced this morning by Coach 

Laurie D, Cox. 
Lack of funds 
will allow the re
tention of leas 
than half of these 

QDD BITS OF SPORT 
GATHERED ON HILL 

Sy"TED VOSBUKGH. 

By MARTIN LA CHANCE 
Jimmy Slattery. Buffalo's young 

welterweight, is one of . the most 
promising boys seen in this • section 

of the state in 
many a day, ac 
cording to local 
fans w h o saw 
h i m defeat Al 
Cross, £ y racuse 
boxer, at Buffalo 
Monday night. 

One of those 
who sang t h e 
praises . of t h e 
Buffalo youth fol
lowing the fight 
was Joe Netro, 
Cross' »manager. 
Netro d e c l a r e d 
that during his 
experience w i t h 
boxers, he h a s 

who with| so little 
experience, looked so promising. 

Slattery is only 18 yearb old and 
'has been in the ring but a short 
time. H e is one of the moat popular 
boxers in Buffalo, and if It was not 
for his age would be fighting main 
bouts. He is a natural boxer, has 
a good punch and knows how to 
use it. 

Cross is far from being a novice in 
the ring, but he had little chance 
with the Buffalo boy. Al also joined 
the others in praising his opponent, 
and said that in all his bouts he had 
never been hurt as much as he was 
in the first round of Monday night's 
fight. Incidentally. Cross has never 
been knocked off his feet and has 
met some tough ones. 

Buffalo fans have made an Idol of 
the newcomer and already are wil l 
ing to back his chances against 
Frankie Schoell in a six-round bout. 

Slattery is under the management 
of "Red*' Carr. and in the same stable 
with Art Wander and Jimmy Good
rich. Carr believes he has a coming 
champion in Slattery and many who 
saw Monday night's scrap agreed 
with him. Slattery has appeared in 
Syracuse, h u d recently defeated 
"Mixer" Mitchell at Buffalo. 

DONALD C. BARNARD. 

Joe Tiplltz, Philadelphia boxer, 
who lost the decision to "Chubby" 
Brown of Rochester at the Arena 
last Friday and incidentally took a 
nice lacing, is scheduled to show his 
wares at Fall River, Mass., Wednes
day night against Earl France. 

T W O crews instead of three will go to Annapolis to meet the Middies in 
the annual dual regatta M&y 19, Vice Commodore Park announced this 

morning. The eights that will go will be the varsity and the freshman 
crews, he said. Last year for the first time three crews made the trip to 
Annapolis, incidentally losing every race to4 the speedy Navy oarsmen. 
AH previous years the two. fastest Syracuse crews represented the Orange 
on the Severn. -This season the rule of sending the two. best eights will 
not be followed, Vice, Commodore Park says, but the varsity and the fresh
man crews wiil be the ones to race the Middy oarsmen. 

Another blow at Syracuse crew chances came today when i t was 
learned that John F. Cook, promising candidate for tha coxswain posi
tion in the varsity shall thia year, la ineligible, a t least temporarily. 
Coach Ten Eyck immediately got into touch with Ray Marvin, last year's 
junior varsity pilot, and in view of the dearth of coxswain material ha 
agreed to come out. Poor health and the desire to make aura of 
graduating thia Juna had kept Marvin from coming out before but he 
reconsidered when Coach Ten Eyck pointed out how hard up he wil l 
be for coxswains wi th only Mang and Ward , froeh pilots of last year, 
available. 

men over Easter, | £ 0 - E D 8 seem to like tine idea of taking up .lacrosse in response to an 
however. j offer by tffe Lally Company of Canada, manufacturers of lacrosse sticks, 

Coach Cox plans i t D Provide theJHlll women with three dozen sticks if they will take up the 
to use all three 
of his teams in 
every game pos
sible this year. 
Syracuse is play
ing the biggest 
schedule, ever at
tempted by a la-
eosse team and 
with 23 games 
on t h e c h a r t 
plenty of action, 

VOSBURGH. and hence plenty 
of experience are certain for all the 
varsity squad this year. 

On his first team the Hill lacrosse 
"miracle man" puts: MacAloney. 
goal; Wertz, point; Fisher, cover 
point; McCarthy, first defense; Fail
ing, second defense; Dickson, third 
defense; Bartenshaw, centre; Town-
send, third attack; Schmidt, second 
attack; Captain Corey, third attack; 
French, out home; Ross, in home. 

The second team comprises: Wild-
man, Lawrence, Crofoot, Fitch, Aun-
ger, Shogrrvin, Peterson. I-ongley. 
Wood, Gwyan, Lautzehneisser, Per
kins. 

The third combination: Baldwin. 
Hosley. Comiskey. Cole. Nelligan, R. 
Jenkins. Hammerle. Mendelson, Ed
wards, Jenkins, Brown. 

Starting Thursdav night the fol
lowing »quad will s « to the table in 
Sims Hall for intensive training dur
ing Easter vacation: MacAloney, 
Wltdaaan, Wertz. Fisher. McCarthy. 
Fitch. Failing, Aunger. Cole. Dock-
son. Bertenahaw. Petersen, R. Jen-

Townaend. AVood. Schmidt, 
Longley. Corey. Gywmi, Lautzen-
heisser. French. Ross. 

• sport here. Directors of women's athletics have unofficially expressed 
themselves as in favor of the sport for the co-eds, and as for the co-eds 
themselvt^ they are keen on the butterfly chasing game. It was pointed 
out by the Canadian firm that whereas many women—'later in life—wield a 
mean rolling pin, the Indian game that is played with a rawhided stick 
should not be too strenuous for the fair HiH athletes. ' 

Farmer Lodge of Minneapolis 
has been selected as the opponent 
for Luis Firpo, South American 
boxer, at / the benefit show at the 
Yankee,ball park May 12. From this 
It would appear "that it is also a ben
efit for Duis. 

According to reports, Lodge's chief 
asset seems to be his siae. He is 
said to rival Jess Willard in this 
respect, weighing around 235 pounds. 
Little half been heard of htm in this 
section of. the country, fcut he is 
said to pack a wallop. 

This will be a 1-5-round bout to 
precede the Willard-Johnaen match. 

Rome Boy Has Given Mat Game Good Start 
on Hill—Sport Will Grow in 

Popularity Here. 

r Thia ia the final of a aeriaa of articles In Tha Journal dealing 
wi th athletic careers of seven major sport captains and six minor 
sport leaders at Syracuse University for ths seaaons of 1923-24. J 

ROSCOE DRUMMOND. 

Ha Is Donald C. 

"Young Chuck" Fisher left for Al
bany this morning, where be mingles 
with Jimmy Darcy in the main bout 
at the Knickerbocker A. C. show to
night. Reports from the Capitol 
City say that considerabla interest 
is being shown in the bout, and Dan 
MdMahon. matchmaker of the club, 
Is preparing to handle one of the 
largest crowds of the season. 

"Kid'' Blair of Utica meets Ernie 
Seitz of New York in the semi
final. Blair has fought In Albany 
several times and Is well liked there. 

Eugene Wal ton, captain of the soccer team and boss javelin thrower 
on the Orange track team that heads for the South Wednesday, is de
clared to ba a natural-born star wi th the stick. Although ha had 
never really tried to hurl the javelin before, Walton came out for the 
team last weak, easily beat the beat Coach Keane had* in that event, 
and drew tha javelin assignment for the two meets in the South. Walton 
has a rangy but powerful build that is ideally adaptsd to the event in 
which he is making good. 

t 
l ^ A P P A SIGMA and Zeta Beta Tau, winners of the semi-finals in the 
AV> interfraternity basketball league, come together on Archbold court at 
7 o'clock tonight in a game which will decide Uie 1923 fraternity cham
pionship of the Hill. Zeta Beta Tau won the title last year, but Kappa 
Sigma's basketeers are going strong this season and hope to topple the 
fast-traveling champs. 

Forty Syracuse oarsmen and 22 lacrosse players wil l get in some 
real training during Easter vacation, starting Thursday. There will 
ba no vacation for them. Theirs will be a week of hard work. Two 
practice sessions coupled wi th three big meals at the training table 
a day are expected to put them into top condition. It ia during 
vacation, while other coaches are giving their mon a rest before start
ing training in earnest, that Coaches Jim Ten Eyck and Laurie Cox 
get in the work that has so much to do wi th the victorious records of 
their athletes. 

CPEAKING of lacrosse, Coach Cox breathed a 
when Bill Bertenshaw, veteran center, 

sign of relief yesterday 
finally decided to swing the 

old stick again this year. Bill had told the coach and us that he had 
decided not to play lacrosse this season as he wanted to try to graduate. 
Coach Cox finally made Bertenshaw see that it would be of great benefit to 
him in his career as an athletic instructor to have played oa the Syracuse 
team in England. So Bill is back and will hold down the center position 
in the same dependable way he has held it down for the last two years. 

Two of the be<st h'gh school games 
of the year will be played at the 

am last year, •**<* of the leeaaon when YocatiorwU 
ii » • j H'gh and Ea«t Svracuse come to-

jgcther and also w.hen Central High 
clashes with Christian Brothers* 

| Academy. 
* * . ' * • . 

The Central High hockey 
playara who played tha required 
number of games were awarded 
their block letters at Central 
High thia morning. Manager 
Harold Crumb and Professor 
Emerson were each given a letter 
as managers of the team. Tha 
seven players who won their let
ters are Beadle. Gabrielson. Gray. 
Schsll, Smingler, Withers and 
Yorton. The Cent ral team waa 
hampared by cancellation of 
scheduled games on account of 
the poor condition of the ice at 
various times during the hockey 
season. 

feil;^A«te*J^.A»^ 

"Chick" Meehan saya it is news to him that he is going to start-
spring football practice next Monday. He has no intention of keep
ing his men on the Hil l during the Eaater recess. On the Monday fol
lowing vacation, April ' 9, to be exact, Coach Meehan does intend to 
start'his gridstars running through signals and possibly staging a scrim
mage or two in preparation for a big year next fal l . 

FIFTEEN TRACK MEN 
WILL INVADE SOUTH 

Final announcement of the Syracuse track team that invades Virginia 
Wednesday for two meets in the Southland this week was made by Coach 
Thomas F. K^ane after practice on Monday. All of the crack HiJl track 
and field men ex'*tpt Captain Monte are In good physical trim. The Orange 
leader will not be a-blb to tgsake the trip because of persistent sickness which 
has fee*n bothering him for s-omp wceka. 

The personnel of th< 
follow?: 

Woodrvng — 220 ; 
da*bes. 

Bowman —100-yard 
jump and pole vault. 

ir»-m;<n team 

md 4 40-yard 

dash, broad 

Stone — 100. -2Z0 and 440-yard 
dashes. 

Chelsey—120 high and 220 low hur
dle* and 440-yard dash. 

Hough—Half mile. 
Kane—(Half mile and mile. 

Charley Murray, matchmaker of 
the Broadway Auditorium at Buf
falo, has evidently-struck the right 
track and knows what the fans want. 
More than 9,000 persons watched 
Monday night's show. If Buffalo can 
turn out that number it would seem 
that Syracuse should be able to sup
port a club better than it has been 
doing the past few weeks. 

By J 
i 

LJERE'S an athlete who is truly versatile. Ha is Donald C. Barnard 
and he is captain of the Syracuse University wrest l tns team, i t Is not 

the diversification Of the sports in which he competes that makes him 
versatile. It Is something different. Truly it Is in 
teresting. His home is In Rome, N. Y., but that Is 
not the point 

. You see, Captain Barnard never had a chance to 
do much wrestling in high school; they just didn't go 
in for that in Rome, a t least not in high school. But 
he did play football, and he played baseball a s well 
as It is played in the majority of prep schools through
out the country. He was a quarterback. He was light, 
but fast, he was heady, Just as he is when he throws 
his man on the mat; he had ^rit, determination, well-
developed power, and science on the gridiron, just a s he 
has on the wrestling pad. , That's what mads him good; 
that's why he is captain of the Orange grapplera now. 

We said that Barnard was versatile. He is a 
changed man, as it were. He has altered his tactics 
completely. On the football field he used to fail under 
his man. But no more. Now he falls on his man. A 
reversal of form, as one might say. But, thoroughly 
commendable. . 

Several unusual facts, even coincidences, attach themselves to the 
leader of the Orange grapplers. No, you're wrong again. This has nothing 
to do with his home town. Who can point to a similar conjunction 
of facts mar© distinguishing than 

DOCTORS KEPT 
ON JUMP WITH 

SYRACUSE MEN 
Many of "Staff's" Ball 

Tossers on Sick or 
Injured List. 

R A D B N T O W N . 
March 27. — It 
Ernest Eandgraf 
still were presi
dent of the Stars 
he would Jibber 
pain at the 
thought of tha 
doctor's hills he 
would hare to 
pay when the 
c l u b toreaks 

camp — 12 daya 
hence. Latest 
member of the 
Red Cross squad 
is Martin Walter 
Klnnere, t h e 
lonely south
paw. H e went 
swimming S u n 
day, c o t aun 
burned a n d 

opened up an ancient wound over his 
left ear and la confined to his room 
now. Warwick Comstock, apparently 
destined for Fort Smith, has a had 
•eg and hasn't been in a uniform tor 
a fortnight A raft of the kids have 
had stomach trouble and Shag ant 
burned up and there have been quite 
a few charier horses and other such 
things. Albert Bool has a collection 
of strawberries that no one wants 
and Is a mass of bruises ye t h s sticks 
to work every day. Albert ta t h s 
Spartan athlete, all right, and if some 
of the other kids had his nerve they 
wouldn't he going to clubs in leagues 
of lower classification. 

The exodus has started. T h s Cards 
sailed to St. ePtersbtirg this morn
ing on ths Beamack and return t o 
night on the same vessel blowing out 
in the morning for Lakeland and 
from thense going to a pack of towns 
discovered by Walter Hapgood. They 
will be on the sleeper nights. 

President Sam Breadon of Cards 
beat it for St. Louis this meming, 
accompanied by friend wits , Man
ager Hunter of Port Smith left for 
that place, taking with him Edgar 
and Matthews. Comstock m a y follow 
the pair there. Warwick, if h s hits, 
will he a major leaguer surely, it w a s 
because of doubt as to h i s hittlne* 
ability that Shanghneasy didn't con
sider him a s a Star this year. 

Brick Mason still is a member of 
the Stars In good standing, though 
Roy Thomas, Bradentown manager. 

| when he isn't looking at weather re 
ports, tries to get him. Hornsby says 
Mason Is O. K. --•" so do quite a 
few others. Brick will he hold on to 
pending the time allotted to Howard 
Jones to show improvement. Brick 
Is a . player quite l ike Donny Donel-
son. w h o w a s a b ig Syracuse favorite 
In 1020. 

D R U M M O N D . 

this: Barnard is the hrst captain of 
the first wrestling team that Syra
cuse University ever had. It would 
be necessary to revert to the annals 
of the first Orange sports doings to 
parallel this situation. We congrat
ulate Mr. Barnard, and at the same 
time assure all followers of Piety 
Hill athletics that the captaincy rests 
in proficient hands; and it Is "hands" 
in the literal sense as well as the 
figurative, for he lays his man on 
the mat with a "gently but firm" at
titude. 

Speaking of wrestling itself, it Is 
^. .;,. ^ ! i „ » , i , interesting to note that Barnard is 

f W ? L i S 5?«,oirtt» n ^ i ^ another of the few collegiate athletes 
if Jack Lewis had struck a paying _,hJ; hav« ^hi^v^d outstanding sue 
~,O*„K «« *v.a "Am-**.*." •*.ci*„v,aii_T,v<»i wno- n a \ e acnievea outstanding sue 
match in the 
Konrad bout. 
provide plenty df local iaterest as 
both are well liked here, Konrad 
has started training again and will 
be ready for the Manllus school boy 
when they meet next week. 

This will really be a teat for the 
Dolgevllle boxer as "Mixer" is the 
best boy he has ever been called on 
to meet and if .he can get his knock
out punch over on him he will have 
a real claim for fame. 

Lewis is now arranging the sup
porting card and promises several 
other good bouts to precedf this one. 

The Coliseum A. C , Chicago, will 
offer an attraction of 46 rounds of 
boxing April 4. Two champions ap
pear on the card. Joe Lynch is to 
meet Midget Smith of New York in 
a ten-round bout and Frankie Genaro. 
the new flyweight champ, meets Bud 
Taylor of Chicago, in anather ten-
rounder. 

* & ~ " f 2 i C h t S ; f , ? 5 i « » » w l t h a o n e o f t h « so-called and These two should | TOUch o v e r . d o n e p r e p 8 c n o o l r e p s . 
As was pointed out before he did no 
grappling in high school; there was 
not even a team. He worked, a t the 
game a trifle at the Y. M. C. A., but 
laid no particular stress on the work, 
nor did he attempt any organized ef
fort to develop himself along that 
line. He Had the opportunity in col
lege: Coach William J. Davison is 
effective. 

Captain Barnard has made good 
at wrestling on the Hill. He enters 
anything from 115 to 135 pounds, and 
has accounted for some mighty neat 
falls. There are s ix other men on 
the Orange team. 

Wrestling is really a new sport at 
the University. A team w a s first or
ganized last spring. Not much of a 
schedule was attempted at that-time. 
It was officially recognized as a 
minor sport by the athletic governing 
board last fall. Interest in the sport 
has been rapidly increasing. 

As well as a wrestler Barnard has 
identified himself as a coach of 
ability; he has shown the same 
qualities in the latter capacity as in 
the former. Coach Davison devoted 
practically, his entire attention to the 
Varsity squad this year. This left 
the freshman matmen in the middle 
of the mat with neither a compass 
or rudder, as it were. Captain 
Barnard supplied both. He has 
developed a freshman team which 
does credit to Coach Davison himself. 

Finally, it is only fair to Captain 
Barnard that It he observed that he 
has succeeded where others might 
have given up the game in disgust; 
his battles always lack the glow, the 
glamor, and the effulaent glory of 
most of the sports. They are hard. 
grim and mighty tough battles that 

Eugene Criqui, featherweight 
champion of Europe, who is here for 
a bout with Johnny Kilbaae, can be 
called a real fighting machine. He 
has engaged in nearly 200 ring bat
tles and on the side nearly lost his 
Jife fighting for his. country during 
the war. A bullet struck aim in the 
mouth and for a lohg time his life 
was despaired of. He now carries a 
steel plate in his mouth when ap
pearing in the ring. 

While Criqui would be delighted 
to pay his respects to Kllhane in the 
ring he is not very particular and 
would be just as willing to fight 
Johnny Dundee. It is probable that 
this will be the first match. 

Rodrigues—Half mile and mile. 
Case—Two-mile. 
Titus or Keating—Two-pille. 
Middleton—High jump and broad 

jump. 
K. Myers—120 high and 220 low 

hurdles and high jump. 
Jappe—Shot put and lisciia throw. 
Starobin—Shot put and VJavelin 

throw. V 
Bryan—Pole vaut and bfoadl jump. 
Walton—Discus and javalin throw. 
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are fought on ths mat. Thousands 
of students are not yelling for the 
Orange grapplers. Sometimes it is 
almost a lone battle; but i t will not 
be SQ in the future. Captain Barnard 
has been instrumental in establish
ing wrestling upon a high plans at 
Syracuse University and the sport 
will continue to grow in ^wpularity 
and importance under the ever-pres
ent Influence of his enthusiasm, un
selfish interest, and Inspiration. 

A senior student in the College of 
Business Administration, Captain 
Barnard will h e graduated from the 
University this June. He is affiliated 
with the Delta Kapa Epsilon frater
nity. It is regrettable that wrestaing 
was not introduced on the Hill 
earlier, if only for ths «ood which 
Barnard cou*d have done for the 
sport had he had greater opportunity. 

Buffalo—C h a r I i a O'Connell, 
Cleveland, won a 12-round de
cision over Tsddy Meyers, Buf
falo. Benny Valger, Naw York, 
defeated Harry Cook. Omaha. 
J immy 8lattery, Buffalo, basted 
Al Croat of Syracuse. 

TEN EYCK MAKES 
FIN AL SQUAD CUTS 

Final cuts in the va* inty T aad 
freshman crew, squads were mads 
after practice Monday. ? T w o full 
crewa of varsity oarsmen and two of 
freshman with five varsity and four 
yearling substitutes were retained oa 
the final squad that s tays here over 

aster vacation. Three varsity and 
four frosh coxswains are also named. 

Survivors of the final cut are, 
Varsity—Howard, Brower, H o l -

comb. Phifer, McKee, Waldorf. B o r 
ers, Wise, Engren, Donohue, Baiter.-
eperger, Lapham 0 Chaffee, Oleen, 
Cochran, Gilday, Angwin, Port, Mer
rill, Helsler, Stratton. Coxswains, 
Marvin, Mang, Ward 

Freshmsn—Conklin, EJUeson, Rice, 
Gordon, J. F. Davis, Burns, Green, 
Graves, Sherman, Tucker Hoople, 
Englehart, Lyons, Gihnour, Jacobs, 
McNulty, Arts, Woodworth, Dresssl, 
Potter. Coxswains, Belden, Brew
ster, Medina,' Erwig. < 

PASTIMES-CORONAS 
CLASH ON NORTH SIDE 

P A S T I M E S . C O R O N A S . 
Isaacs, If . . — . . . rg, Stone 
DrexaI, rt...«•••..•••••«....Ig, Peek 
Voorhees, c . . . . . . . . . . c , Harrington 
Boyle, Ig , . . . . . . r f , Lurcock 
Mulligan, rg- If, Barry 

Referee—Art Webb. 

A fast baaketbaH game la looked 
for a t the Pastime trymn•shell t o 
night when lohnny . .-uidoeKs Co
rona five of Groton faces Jock Sav
age's Past ime outfit. The players 
of both teams are o n edaje for a 
hard fight. 

In a preliminary game the Pastime 
Juniors will oppose the Corona 
J unions. 

The biig game will start a t 8:45 
o'clock. 

HAIR STAYS COMBED, GLOSSY 
Millions Using this Greaseless Combing C r e a m -

Few Cents Buys Jar any Drugstore—Not Sticky, Smelly 

G R O O M 
Keeps Hair 
Combed 

it 
\ 

Even stubborn, unruly or sham
pooed hair s tays combed all day in 
iny style you like. "Hair-Groom" Is 
i dignified combing cream which 

jsives that natural gloss and well-
J groomed effect to your hair—that 
'final touch to good dress both in busi
ness and on social occasions. 

^ d * ^ * - - ' - * ? 

Greaseless, stainless •'Hair-Groom*• 
Ices ont< show on the hair because i t 
is absorbed by the scalp, therefore 
yonr hair remains so soft and pliable 
m d so natural that no one can pos
sibly tell you used it. Not st icky or 
smelly. 
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Mat Note
Barnard Has Honor Of Leading First Wrestling Outfit. Syracuse Journal, March 27, 1923.




